MOSELEY PARK SCHOOL UNIFORM

BLAZERS Purple, Embroidered School Badge

- SIZES UP TO 9 (31” CHEST) £23.99
- SIZES 10 - 13 (32” - 35” CHEST) £24.99
- SIZES 14 – 16 (36” – 38” CHEST) £27.99
- SIZES 17 – 26 (39” - 48” CHEST) £29.99

OUTDOOR COAT Reversible Fleece/Rain Jacket, Black.............................. from £16.99

GIRLS TROUSERS Black................................................................. from £6.99

GIRLS SKIRTS Black, various styles................................................ from £4.99

BOYS TROUSERS Black................................................................. from £6.99

SHIRT/BLOUSE White................................................................. from £4.50

TIE School Tie Clip–On.............................................................. £3.99

SOCKS Cotton/Lycra pack of three................................................. from £1.99

PRINTED/EMBROIDERED NAME TAPES ....................................... from £2.99